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Darlene Belcher(11-24-1993)
 
i am a young poet. i love to write romance poems and also write short storys.
Everybody loves my poems and enjoys my short storys. you would to.
my poetry depends on my mood and my mood depends on what i write.
for example, if im in a good mood i write good poetry, it im in a bad then i write
bad, if im having an Awesome day, then i write Awesome poetry, hehe
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.should I?
 
Should i rise today
or just stay fallen?
 
Should i breath right now,
or hold my breath?
 
Should i care today,
or stay numb?
 
Should i love
or stay alone?
 
Should i write
or scribble a mess?
 
Should i walk
or crawl?
 
Should i smile
or frown?
 
Should i make my own decisions,
or let others for me?
 
Should i try to walk father then before,
or have people mock me?
 
Should i try to put on a show,
or just show the true me.
 
Should i learn to accept that this is my home,
or live that nightmare over?
 
Should i show you how i feel,
or runaway and cry?
 
Should you care for a girl who brakes down and cries
when her family reminds her of what she'll never be.
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I do not ask for much.
all i ask is what people tell me
 
All i do is what people tell me
but what if i made my own choice for once?
 
Should i cry and stay hurt,
or try to laugh and smile?
 
Whats it gonna be,
you tell me
 since thats all ill ever be forced to be
because i cant chose for me.
 
Darlene Belcher
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~what Is?
 
What is love?
what is hope?
what is happiness?
what is friendship?
what is sanity?
what is sadness?
what is joy?
 
My heart makes up the answers
and my mind gives me the reasons
 
But what is it when i cant stand for myself
and tell you what i think?
 
Why is it that I am the person whom you think is weak
 
I cry out the reasons,
i show you the pain,
 i show you the result from all that i have to gain.
 
But in the end what is truthfully gained?
Nothing
 
No one will listen,
no one will care
 
Its just a practical joke that people play
but yet it is me who waits everyday
 
Im tired of this nothingness,
im tired of the blame.
 
Im not the one who is the reason
that you can blame blame blame.
 
What if for once my heart wasnt lying
and my mind told me it was right?
 
What if i told you that i am willing to put up the fight?
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Would you listen?
would you care?
 
What is Understanding?
what is reasoning?
what is hearing?
what is speaking?
what is purpose?
 
Morals, values, worth.
 
What is it when you say your suppose to show these things
yet never have the chance?
 
Its just yell. yell. yell.
 
Im not the one who created the word,
but ill use it to my intentions.
 
So tell me...
 
What is life?
what is worth?
what is sacred?
what is earned?
what is sacrifice?
what is meaning?
 
When is it when we are allowed to stand up
and stand for what we believe it.
 
Why a certain age?
 
What if its a little girl
crying out in rage.
 
What if its a little boy
crying out in pain?
 
What IS...
is my question.
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A meaning to an ends.
but when we are brought back.
 its only to be silenced and play pretend.
 
WHAT
  IS.....
 
Darlene Belcher
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A Gone Companion
 
To hear you voice in the midnight hour,
and to feel you presence around me;
 
Is this punishment or are you haunting me?
 
I sometimes lay on the cold side of the bed,
where you once laid beside me;
 
Where could you be?
 
Sometimes when i'm sleeping,
i sense something strange.
 
Like someones pressing to my ear
and whispering 'i love you'
 
Why in my dreams?
 
Come back to me,
i need you here,
i'm not ready to live in the
fear of you gone.
 
Darlene Belcher
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A Purest, Enriched Love.
 
as delicate as a rose,
as pure as the sun.
 My love for you burns deeply as the days ever so pass.
Anything you say, anything you do, i will be there, forever in love with you.
The things you say, the things you do, know of only this,
   im deeply in love with you.
The fire of passion, the crystals of love, the lifes own love is sent from above.
Sky upon skys, seas beyond seas, heavens own gates open to see.
What can one say, what can one do, a love so pure, a heart is offered to you and
only you.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Always On My Mind....
 
This feeling i have inside, i just simply cannot deny, this simple feeling i have is
for you.
Everday i see you, everyday i hear your voice, you romantic words sink in.
Just with a hug, or just with a kiss, i get this feeling, this feeling of bliss.
Oh if only, if only one wish, i could have you all day and give you many a kiss.
I cannot help but think of you every second of my day, i cannot help but to
dream of you, everytime i drift away....
What is this feeling i cannot deny, why can't i just have one second of the day to
myself and not have you on my mind.
Your irresistibly handsome, incredibly smart, and you have a loving whole entire
heart.
i cannot resist myself to say what i have on my mind all day....
         I Love You!
 
Darlene Belcher
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Am I Just A Flower?
 
Used only when wanted, givin away after.
am i just a flower?
 
People only use me, to make a 'big impression'
but what happens after words?
im tossed back aside,
ready for the next person's pick.
am i really just a Flower? ?
 
Used only as givin beauty,
 sure people may get inspiration from me,
but am to be just a flower?
 
 
What about when i die?
will they still then care?
no, cause i guess im just a flower.
 
im only used to be givin away,
or make a 'big impression',
waiting for the next person's pick,
im only just a flower.
 
life is so cruel to treat me as such,
but hey, who cares right?
im Only just a Flower.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Angels Gifts
 
I give thee light and love,
said the angel from above.
 
I grace thee with romance and imagination,
said the angel of creation.
 
I bless the with prosper and joy,
said the angel of contentment.
 
Now be blessed
with life and it's Wonders.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Angels Promise (The Masterpiece {short-Story} Of
Love)
 
He wakes up everyday, the sun comes up and the moon fades away.
To him this is just another day, no time to talk, no time to play.
He lives in a small little house, wanting to love and have a spouse.
Instead he just sits away, praying for that marvelous day.
 
He went to the beach one Monday afternoon..
And walked were he knows, no one ever goes.
But then, he saw her.. siting amoungst the rocks; looking out to the sea.
She looked up and gave a smile, generously inclinded, yet stoping at first to
ponder his thoughts upon inwhich he stared.
Where did this woman come from? Continuing his walk forward.
Once he was close enough he reached out to her and she surprisingly took his
hands.
He tried to help her down, but she stopped him and smiled at his look.
Skimmering her he noticed she was wearing a gown of scales that covered her
legs and feet.
The dress shimmered in the sunset.
The scarlet reds and dandelion yellows danced upon her to the sea.
Her smile was gentle, her beauty was fierce, he wanted to have her and for her
to always be his.
She looked up, still smiling, and placed a hand on his cheek, the sensational
feeling he wished to always meet.
'i am sorry but i must leave, the tides come in and call to me. To this night i will
not forget so please dont worry- please dont fret. When the sunset rises and the
seagulls sing, i will come back from the beach and then you, shall forever have
me.'
As he walked home, he turned for a kiss, just for once, a moment of bliss.
And as he got home he went straight to bed, and thoughts of her, filled his head.
He dreamed a dream the was of sunsets rising and hearing the seagulls sing; the
oceans fresh breeze coming from the sea.
As he looked around he saw her again, but instead of wearing a long flowing
gown of scales of the sea, she wore a white dress.
 
Just then he awoken, and there she was,
 Sleeping in his arms,
  The angel of his life,
       His love.
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Her angel promise was to him.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Be Careful How You Use Me...
 
I'm the one thats the problem?
The one with center gravity? ?
 
Ha!
Be careful how you use me...
 
So now i'm the blame of your problems? ?
And the one who has to take all the fault? ?
 
Wow!
Be careful how you use me...
 
I'm so sick of your excuses,
and your 'elderly advice'.
 
I'm so sick of how just because i'm a 'child'
you say i have No rights.
 
You know what Your problem is,
Honestly and truely?
 
I'm sick of how you prance around acting like your all on high,
and get to go around and prance, like your some God from the sky.
 
You know how pathetic it is,
to be shown how much of a hypocrite you are?
 
You've proven yourself so many times,
i crack out a laugh...
 
But yet you say its my fault!
 
You know what,
Be Very careful how you use me.
 
You say I'M demanding,
and have anger issues now?
 
Wow!
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It's HILARIOUS how you tend to use me!
 
Your right,
i'm still a 'child',
but you know whats truely sad?
 
Your already an adult...
how about acting like it please?
 
But then you turn to me and say,
'well your almost an adult, how about acting like it please? '
 
Well lets see, Again, its funny how you tend to use me...
Because last time i checked,
you wanted me to act more like a child,
Or excuse me, my own age....
 
Oh, how you tend to use me....
 
Darlene Belcher
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Beautiful Love
 
Warm thoughts of you i dream,
the tenderness of your heart surrounding me.
 
Oh to lay in bed and think of you,
how my heart chose to let you in.
 
i think of you and smile,
i can't believe your mine.
 
i want nothing else in the world but for you to be forever mine.
 
Kiss me my love, and remind me of your lips.
 
Hold me my love, and remind me of your touch.
 
never leave me my love, and rejoice in happiness.
 
dreams, oh the dreams,
such sweet remedies.
 
love of the love,
such incredible undescribable love.
 
My beautiful, beautiful,
Love.
 
Darlene Belcher
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But You Wish Of Me To Stay? ?
 
To seek the truth within the darkness,
it seeks a fate worse then death.
 
The solemn reason we live,
we cannot come to strive.
 
It hurts to think we once lived happy with no second thoughts,
now to be crushed by what others come to think is how we should be.
 
I cry to hear of a sad song that reminds me so much of me.
and it hurts to think, what will become of me.
 
Even if i choose a solid thought,
the others find it and destroy me.
 
They stop at nothing to ruin me.
 
But yet they wish me to stay....
 
For so many years i have heard the same thing,
' If you dont like it here, just leave'
 
Well now i took that step and Now they fear what will become of me.
 
So i'm just suppose to sit back and laugh,
and agree it was all just to bribe me?
 
So what will happen if i want to try it my way.
and take that door you've spoken so fondly of today...
 
I know in all,
you will attempt to stop me...
 
But what if i dont return...
and i truely become happy?
 
Would you care?
Would you listen then?
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Of course not,
because your stuck in your own little world.
 
And dont care what i've Ever thought.
And will probably never believe in me.
 
I can't wait till im out of here.
Away from all your lies.
 
You know what the truth is,
When you look into my eyes?
 
I'm disgusted with your pitiful 'help me' Disguise.
 
So,
Because of this you wish me therapy....
and use my thoughts against me.
 
What ever happy to 'We're a loving family'?
 
Everything you do, is set out to destroy me,
i find it completely funny...
 
And yet you wish me to stay? ?
 
Darlene Belcher
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Casting Dreams
 
I shall dream of you, in the whispers of the night.
I shall think of you, in the moments of the day.
 
My heart has cast itself upon you,
to only hope to be loved.
 
My love will forever run deep,
as long as i can say i love you.
 
Your love is all i ask for,
Heart to be entwined.
 
To care and to be loved
forever more and more.
 
How i dream of you,
in the whispers of the night.
 
How i think of you,
in the moments of the day.
 
I wish none of this to ever fade away,
becouse,
  i love you.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Crying Under The Moon
 
Bright 'twas the moon that night,
with all the stars in the sky.
 
I was all alone,
with my back to an old oak.
 
All i held in my hand was a letter and a rose,
a letter from my beloved betrothed.
 
My heart hurt, my hands shook, my eyes filled with tears.
Enclosed in the letter was all my forsaken fears.
 
As i read my heart filled with dread,
as the letter said my betrothed was dead.
 
My heart hurt, my heart bled;
My betrothed was dead.
 
The rose i had in my hand,
i held it close to my heart.
 
And as i held it upon my heart,
i rocked myself as i cried.
 
I whispered his name under my breath;
in which made me cry more.
 
I soon began to squeeze the rose,
squeezed it with all my might.
 
The rose bled upon my heart that night,
it bled as i cried.
 
I kept squeezing, until i could squeeze no more.
All pain had left me until i was no more.
 
I fell to the side of the tree with the rose grasped to my heart
and with tears stilled to my face.
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All i could hear before my last breath and my eyes closed,
was a wolf howling to the moon.
 
Darlene Belcher
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D.A.R.L.E.N.E
 
Dreaming in the pale moonlight,
all around me i dream and ponder,
real life fades, and becomes fantasy,
love is here and i have my dear
evermore will he love me
nevermore will he leave me
evermore is he mine, my sweet baby of mine.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Deceit
 
Crying in the corners,
a heart full of shame.
 
Once was a babe,
now never the same.
 
How can you clense the snow,
with hands black as coal?
 
Gone is the love,
that you once had.
 
Now here is the sorrow and pain.
 
Left in the winters snow,
you will never retain your frame.
 
Caught tangled in a web of cries,
Yet your the spider that spins the lies.
 
Can't you sense a type of defeat?
 
Your eyes, to thy soul,
You will Never see.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Dreaming A Dream
 
I dream a dream thats long and sweet, my baby-dear in which no one can beat.
Yes, thats the dream i wish to keep. But when i awaken from this dream, where
has my baby gone? i'll write him this poem one and on, until the sun is gone.
Then i'll know just what to do, i'll fall asleep and wait for you, fall asleep without
a peep, look around my love i see. Hold him tight within my arms and know that
he will never be gone. I'll dream this dream.... on and on.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Embrace
 
Embrace thee in thy arms,
fall into thy arms
Come my magestic lover,
come and embrace me atlast
Fall into thy arms,
as i fall into your charms
Is one kiss to much to ask?
Just one kiss i wish to bask.
I long to hear thee say my name
and to have thee as my own.
Cradle me in your arms thy love,
tell me that thy is yours.
Caress me in your arns thy love,
forever thy love will be yours.
 
Take me into your arms my love,
and show me a world thats yours.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Gone
 
I lay alone in the still of night,
and i feel not you arm around me.
 
All i feel are the cold-cold sheets,
restless amoung my bed.
 
You arn't where your suppose to be,
your not here with me.
 
Where have you gone?
Why have you left?
What have i done to deserve this?
 
The only companion that seems to
grace me in the midnight hour
is not but the handsome moon.
 
The stars try to gleam upon me,
trying to make me smile.
 
But little do they know
that i'm only wishing upon them tonight.
 
With a tear from my eye i then sigh,
why did you have to go.
 
 
Gone is where you are.
Gone is the magic hour,
Gone is our time together.
Gone is your love from me,
that has left me bare.
 
Gone is my heart,
that has left with you.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Goodbye Love
 
Crying in the corners, curled up in a ball.
Eyes of red, tears of dread, curled up in the corners.
Waiting to be shot, or perhaps to just be loved again, just ever so lonely all over
again.
Heart broken in two, crying out in pain
Breathless whispers of sorrow and shame.
'Goodbye to you, and good riddance too, your nothing but a heart ache.'
Say goodbye to all our time, say goodbye to all our love, over and over you came
but in disgust i threw u away.
'Goodbye to you, and good riddance too, your nothing but a heart ache.'
In the lonely shadows upon which i cry, i say to you farewell and Good-Bye!
Leave me be, just set me free, let me have my peace.
If your not the one, why did i love? couldn't there be another way?
But no, i tricked myself into your arms.
Into your arms in which i thought were so warm, such a friendly person indeed.
But no, i tricked myself indeed.
Now look at me, on a leash, curled up in the corners....
Is this love or just joke, just please leave me be.
 
'Goodbye to you, and good riddance too, you were nothing but a heart ache.'
  to you i say, to my ever ending days, Goodbye love.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Guardians Of The Night
 
Flowing in the wind, waiting at oceans tide.
                 By the great moonlight, all the stars in the sky.
                             Join together, now and forever.
                           Mornings light ~ comes and goes.
                             Hold together hand in hand,
                                      The tide comes in,
                                        Again and again.
                        Restless amoung the horizons sight,
                             Glourious rays of bonding light.
                        The moons shadow is scared and gone,
                Whenever the light comes and sings its morning song.
                              Hiding away but then starts to fade,
                                        The sun conquers all.
                                And the moon above, then now falls.
        Yet there will come another night where the whispers of the wind
                   And the levitation of the stars grasps the heavens,
      The moon is once again reborn, but has now chosen another form.
The great black wolves cry out to this moon, howling in a simultaneous
                                                     tune.
 
         The moons brethren have come, together in the night.
    The moons brethren have come, and are prepared to fight.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Haunting Memories
 
Hearing the song of winters past,
lies haunting memories.
 
Across the sea of tears,
my heart bleeds of fears.
 
Torturing  me so,
these memories of the past.
 
Asleep in the winters grasp,
hibernating in me.
 
A cold and forsakening fear,
these haunting memories.
 
Into thy eyes,
so precious and bold,
lies the truth inside.
 
Soul Against my Soul.
 
The coils of the cold,
forbearing me to go.
 
All alone, so cold,
in my memories of the past.
 
Killing me so softly,
with every touch of pain.
 
All i can think of,
is regaining my frame.
 
Scratching me, inside and out,
swallowing me whole.
 
God only knows...
the memories i behold.
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To efface my life from existance,
and to swallow in my shame.
 
Living a life of defeat,
in my haunting memories of pain.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Heaven's Love
 
Heavens locket around my neck, symbol of eternal love.
Fancy grace in thy arms, cherishly willing to hold.
Eternal love so willing to give, offering in your presence.
A dance to make, a flight to take, sweep me off my feet.
Eternal love so sweet and kind
   all these answer to thyne one love.
  Keep me, take me, sweep me off my feet.
 
Heavens locket around my neck,
     the very symbol of love.
 
Darlene Belcher
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How I Long For Thee
 
when i think of you i cant help to stop and wonder,
were we meant to be?
 
my heart longs to know the truth,
do you believe you were meant for me?
 
oh how i long for thee,
how i long for your touch.
 
oh how i long for thee,
how i long to give you love.
 
oh how i long for thee,
oh how i love you so damn much.
 
my heart, it bleeds,
a river of longings and lust.
 
my eyes, they cry,
a stream of wantings and love.
 
my lips, they part,
words of hope and trust.
 
is there no end to this misery?
is there no end to this game?
 is there no end to this nothingness?
a plague of sorrow and shame.
 
come my lover, let me love you at last,
let me show you worth.
 
come my darling, let me praise you at last,
let me show you paradise.
 
come my angel, let us be sworn,
let me share with you a happiness that is hard to find.
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Darlene Belcher
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I Am
 
i am...
i dream
i wonder
i fanaticize
i love
 
i am...
i learn
i grow
i achieve
i show
 
i am...
i live
i love
i wonder
i care
i wish
i dream
 
i am Me!
 
Darlene Belcher
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I Love You
 
So many words that one can say, not to just be with you another day,  but to
show you how much i care.
If only i could show you how much i care. I would always be right there.
I like your personality, your smile, love and care.
 
 
  I can't think of any words to say, but there are only three;
 Three words of how i sincerly feel in all truth.
I'm scared to say, but its true in everyway,
               I Love You! !
 
Darlene Belcher
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I Refuse
 
i refuse to let someone push me down, to take control, to break my wholeness of
heart.
i refuse to cry for someone who never loved me to begin with, i refuse to fight.
in my life atleast i know, i refuse, i refuse to take a side.
i refuse to let my heart bleed by your razer sharp claws, i refuse to let you do
this.
i refuse to let your hand hide my glorious sun, to cry beneath the cold coils of the
shadows.
i refuse to lose my heart for my own mistake.
 
Darlene Belcher
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I Regret
 
my heart is yearning, my soul is burning,
i feel it all now.
i regret that i said i loved you,
when later we fought and argued.
i regret that i still love you,
when even now, your not mine.
my heart is yearning, my soul is burning,
its all killing me now.
i regret the good times we had,
after all, they turned out bad.
i regret the way i just fell in love,
and cried at you when you had second thoughts.
my heart is yearning, my soul is burning,
i regret ever entering your life, 
to be tossed aside.
i regret i ever loving you,
when i was the fool for love.
 
Darlene Belcher
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I Shall Never Change
 
For however long we will be together,
i shall never change.
 I shall be your rock and shelter,
  and be there when it rains.
 
For everything we will always do,
I shall never change.
 I shall be the one you can talk to,
  and make your heart forever the same.
 
For no matter where you go, or where you'll be,
I shall never change.
 I shall think of you, every second of the day.
  and dream of you, as the days slips away.
 
For no matter what is to become of us
I shall never change.
I will love you, and treat you, as always the same.
 
Darlene Belcher
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If Not For One Love
 
you look upon your lovers eyes, so beautiful and so sweet.
yet you look upon your lovers lips, the beauty is but asleep.
kiss those lips and wake them up, a new lover has arrived.
prepare them for the brand new day and kiss those lips as through lips could say,
give all you can to but one love. just never leave them without your touch.
i pray just one day you could look upon my lips.
i pray just one day that you could bear me the sweet kiss.
i pray just one day, that you'll take me through your bliss.
 
If not for one love then never another don't leave a heart so broken.
 
awaken ones eyes to bear such beauty, such beauty you cannot deny.
 
i offer to you my eternal promise,  a promise thats proven me true.
kiss thy lips in just one moment and the magic with soon be renewed.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Invisible
 
Like a window, you look right through.
Standing dead infront of you; can't you see me?
Reaching out, tapping you on the shoulder but you feel no touch.
I could just stand in front of you, but you see me not.
You walk right on through me; whats going on?
   Im so alone.  So cold, oh so cold.
 
       These are the words of an invisible person alone....
 
Darlene Belcher
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Kiss Thee Oh Angel
 
You stand there in but the moonlight,
your eyes shimmering in the night.
 
The curves of your lips,
so captivating, so enriched.
 
Your hair a fiery amber,
just flowing through the wind.
 
Kiss thee oh angel,
grant thee thy wish.
 
Kiss thee oh angel,
let me charrish your lips.
 
Kiss thee oh angel,
just one kiss i wish.
 
Your heavenly smile,
so gentle, so calm.
 
Your gentle heart,
pounding a melody in my ear.
 
Your hands of silk,
to brush to my cheek.
 
Kiss thee oh angel,
grant thee thy wish.
 
Kiss thee oh angel,
let me charrish your lips.
 
Kiss thee oh angel,
just one kiss i wish.
 
Let me hold you oh angel,
and show you my world.
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Let me breathe you oh angel,
and show you love.
 
Let me dance with you oh angel,
and show you true magic.
 
  Let me kiss you oh angel,
      and prosper in joy.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Kisses
 
Kisses fall like rain, brush you on your cheek.
you feel the cold yet don't say a peep.
Why oh why, kisses fall from the sky?
lean your head back, catch the kiss, fall from the sky, to you lips.
Rain is like the angels, there are so many in ones life.
get your kiss, feel the romantical bliss.
Now the angels bless you, you are such a gift.
as long as their there you'll feel it on you lips
  this gentle, pleasent, sweet
              Kiss
 
Darlene Belcher
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La-La-By
 
La-la-by, la-la-by, i sing you this sweet la-la-by.
As you drift off to sleep, all i hear is your sweet heartbeat.
When i see you by the great mornings dew, we shall run-away~ run-away as i
sing another loving la-la-by tune to you.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Lean On Me
 
Lean on me, love me true, i can never stand being without you. I need a love
thats wise and brave to love me always anotherday. Stick with me, strong and
long, lean on me, on and on.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Lean With Me
 
Close your eyes...
count to three...
 
Imagine your hands carressing me.
 
Open your eyes...
count to ten...
 
Let your heart start to unbend.
 
Tilt your head...
kiss my lips...
 
Just us two in a moment of bliss.
 
Give me a hug...
breathe me in...
 
Close your eyes and imagine again.
 
Take deep breaths...
don't rush...
 
Lean with me,
rock ever so slowly.
 
Lean with me,
with your eyes closed.
 
Lean with me,
all the moments i'll behold.
 
Lean
With
 Me...
 
Darlene Belcher
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Lips Of An Angel
 
I hear you in the morning, i see you in the night,
     My sweet angel.
I dream of you, think of you, and only of you,
     My loving angel.
Take my hand, dance with me, sweep me off my feet,
     My gracious angel.
Come with me, i'll take care, lift our love to the air,
     My pleasant angel.
A whisper to the ear,
         a kiss to the lips,
 
          My heart-tendering angel.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Love
 
kiss my lips and count to three
think of it as a sweet dream
 
praise my love with all your heart
and soon you'll see i'll never part
 
hold me close
near your heart
 
i'll lay there asleep in a dream
 
hold me close
near your love
 
and soon we'll be within true love
 
for i'll charrish and worship thee.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Love Always
 
Your love is strong,
                My love is deep.
                    Our love together is a love we both can keep!
 
Darlene Belcher
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Lovers Love
 
the sweet escape is evermore,
enreaching our body and mind.
to live, to love, to know, to care
lovers love- lovers love.
 
a kiss to the lips, a heart warming hug,
the sweet embrace of your warming space
to live, to love, to know, to care
lovers love-lovers love
 
to have, to hold, to love
lovers love- lovers love
 
dreaming is our minds
wanting is our minds,
 
we want a love,
so gentle yet so pure.
the only love we share together as one
here, now, forever.
 
Lovers Love- Lovers love
 
Darlene Belcher
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Meet Me In The Shadows
 
Meet me in the shadows, underneath the moon,
Where the moonlight rings and all the stars in the sky,
  Meet me in the shadows.
 
Meet me in the shadows, under a cloudless sky,
Where the flowers may glitter and the grass may twitter,
  Underneath the moon.
 
Meet me on the hill, where the moon is at its fullest,
Where the grasshoppers wings and wind tends to sing,
 Meet me in the shadows.
 
On a starry night, with a great moonlight,
Meet me in the shadows.
 
Come and dance along with me,
Dance with me under the moon.
 
 
 Meet me in the shadows, where i have a special gift just for you.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Midnight Lover
 
he calls to me every night,
the evermore feeling of pleasure
and delight.
 
to tap on my window,
to knock on my door,
i know that he is here evermore.
 
the feel of his caress,
in the pale moonlight
oh, it calls to me so.
 
midnight lover,
 a dream,
  a song.
 
midnight lover,
 you will always belong,
 
to feel the touch of his fingers across mine,
to enjoy the bliss of his wamth against mine,
 face to face,
  kiss to kiss.
 
midnight lover,
 a dream,
  a song.
 
midnight lover,
 you will always belong,
 
 
Midnight Lover
 
Darlene Belcher
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Moonlight Bay
 
Waiting in the shifting sands, across a moonlight bay.
One can only whisper the say.
To dream, to wonder, to imagine, to love.
The whispers of a moonlight bay.
 I sang of no sorrows,
  I dreamed of no fears,
   I danced of my joyous of souls.
To dream, to wonder, to imagine, to love.
  The Whispers of a Moonlight Bay
 
Darlene Belcher
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Mother Moon
 
Shes here every night with us; just above the clouds, beyond this world.
Mother moon ~ mother moon.
Reaching out past the sky, into the never ending place of space.
Grasping each and every little star.
    Moon of many moons, souls of many souls, face of many faces;
          My mother moon.
 
     A little soul now; an angel in the past.
               My mother moon.
 
Darlene Belcher
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My Angel
 
my angels love is strong and long, i write him this summer love song. If i could
have but one wish, it would be to have him in my arms and give him a nice long
kiss.
 
Darlene Belcher
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My Dream~my Love
 
He is my sweetheart, he is my love. He is my dream, my angle from above. I
love him so with all my heart, can never stand to be apart. When i call my love
will answer; he will come to me and be with me. 'Till the mornings dew, 'till the
rise of the suns grand golden rays, he will be there, with me, always.
 
Darlene Belcher
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My Lovers Love
 
I dream about him every night,
the moon, my great spotlight.
 
Behind my eyelids,
while i'm warm in bed.
 
Thoughts of him drift through my head.
 
The stars, they glisten
as one will listen,
to the midnights tune.
 
Through my vains,
so warm with need,
The pleasure of a lovers
soon to be deed.
 
Across the night sky,
clouds are alive and
they dance one with the moon.
 
Flying around with the winds loving tune.
 
Shifting in bed,
the thoughts in my head,
shake me with delight.
 
But when i sense fear that of the sun is near,
 i cover my head dazed in bed
and dream of my lover again and again...
 
Darlene Belcher
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Nightmares
 
lost in a dream or dark fantasy,
your heart soon see's you dread.
scared and confused,
lost and alone,
memories of saddness alike.
your heart starts a burning,
the feeling your yearning,
at a never completed pace.
scared and confused
your heart starts to wonder
what is this evil most dread.
 like a fire burning deep inside
it burns you until you are dead.
lost and alone
the covers revealed
you but a scared lil thing.
no one beside you,
no one to hold you,
lost in an unending dream.
sadness to crowd you
memories to hurt you.
lifes most unpleasentful gift.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Now I Lay Me Down To Sleep
 
Now i lay me down to sleep and all i feel is your heartbeat
 
With my eyes closed i take in all around me
happiness, peace, joy.
 
Now i lay me down to sleep and all i hear is a whisper to me
 
My lips curve to a smile and ill stay for awhile,
this happiness is something that will never be beat.
 
Now i lay me down to sleep,
 
I dream now, with you  i sleep,
 
and thank God every moment for you.
 
Darlene Belcher
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One Little Time
 
One little time is all i ask;
  Just to hold you in my arms.
One little time is all i ask;
  To give you my heart, my soul.
One little time is all i ask;
   To be with you one time.
 
   For this is all i ask, you are part of my present, future, past.
  
             One little time is all i ask.....
 
Darlene Belcher
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Our Daily Prayer
 
once a day its time to prey, visit our Lords home.
sing of songs, follow along, once a day to sing along.
joining with us hand and hand, always notice his feet in the sand.
walking with us day by day, a time to worship a time to prey.
go with him, through and through what he offers is whats best for you.
bow to honor, bow to obey, bow before him each and every day.
just remember to always say,
   'Lord i'll obey you each and everyday, thank you for this life you offer  to me.'
  in all our lords blessings and praise,
         i prey of thankfulness each and every day.
 
Darlene Belcher
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P.S.: Thinking Of You!
 
So swept away in the moment, your letter says 'i love you'.
Heart fluttering, non-stop smiling, whats this i feeling i feel only for you.
I'll call you later, wait for me, i'll be there dont worry.
I hear you calling. The whispers you send, a smile is coming.
I see you now, here in my arms, hold on tight to kiss.
You and i have something so special, never a site to miss.
Those simple words of 'i love you' coming from the heart; from me to you.
  Yes,
      i love you!
 
Darlene Belcher
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Paradise Isle
 
I know of an isle,
peaceful as can be.
i know of an isle thats just for me.
Paradise Isle,
where all the seaguls sing,
Paradise isle,
its the perfect place to be.
Away from all the worlds troubles,
Away from everything, and its just for me.
With a gentle breeze of the sea's brisk air,
the warm sand at your toes.
The sun is always bright there,
its here for comes and goes.
Paradise isle,
its just the isle for me.
Palm trees laid before you,
creating a seeming of shadow,
a hammock to just sleep the day away.
I know of a place to be,
to get away from the worlds troubles.
To be free of everything,
just a place to relax and enjoy
what nature intended to bring.
 
             Paradise Isle
 
Darlene Belcher
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Raining Tears
 
out my eyes,
from the clouds
they fall
tears of rain,
tears of all.
 
down my cheeks,
from which i fall,
they rain,
on
and on.
 
across my lips,
down the rivers,
tears of rain,
just go
on
and on.
 
down my chin,
down the plateau,
lonely river
just flows
on
and on
 on and on.
 
drops to the chest,
across my heart,
raining tears,
 into a ocean
deep in blue,
 on
and on
 
on and on 
 
the ocean goes
lonely ocean of tears.
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Darlene Belcher
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Roses
 
Roses of a kind, love is never left behind, but in fact brought together. closer
then we ever were before.
You bring me me flowers of all kind sorts, but when you brought me roses of the
purest enriched red.
i know what you were saying; you knelt down before me and asked 'will you be
mine? '.
I, in return, lifted you up and gave you a hug and a kiss.
 
          Roses roses of a kind always asking 'will you be mine? '.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Running, Falling, Crying
 
You say you love me, and want me back,
you say u hurt me, and cut my back.
But i dont care, i still love you now,
and i told you never to ever frown.
My heart cannot last, this feeling of remorse,
my heart still calls your name.
But yet you refuse me everlast.
Why do you do so to me?
Casting me to the shadows,
like im some ungreatful rat.
Yet peering all around,
with a metal baseball bat.
Yes you may have hurt my heart,
yes you may have made me cry,
but dont you see? ?
i still need you inside.
Scrampling around, trying to find the light,
cause deep in my heart, at least something feels right.
But when i find the light of dawn,
back in the shadows, you cast
'Begon! '.
I still love you, and i still call.
But its as if you reject Everycall.
Why does my heart call to you? ?
Why cant i just let go? ?
 I guess ill just never know how to go,
re-make my life and find .
Yet deep inside ill still cry,
'I will never let you go'....
 
Darlene Belcher
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Something Gone
 
Why is it that in life you come to feel so sad,
  why is it in life you just break down and cry.
Even if your life is full of fun and wondrous things,
 you still feel that lost empty feeling inside.
Your heart is not whole, your dreams are not fulfilling,
  body, mind, soul, nothing feels whole.
No one to cares for you, just left alone, in the utter darkness, cold and alone.
Aching is your heart, wanting is your soul, you feel this emptiness that wont ever
let you go.
What is this emptiness you feel so longing for, what is it that makes you cry,
what is this feeling you cannot deny? ?
 
Look into you heart, in which is so empty, and look deep there,
   the solemn reason is that you are missing love.
 
 Love is the answer, the only answer above all,
             Love.
 
Darlene Belcher
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The Feeling Of Immortal Loneliness
 
Crying in the corner,
thinking it will never end.
 
Thinking no one likes me,
thinking no one will ever love me.
 
It hurts to feel this way,
is the world suppose to be this cold, this cruel?
 
Thinking everyone dispises you and that you'll never amount to anything.
 
Feeling pathetic isn't even the right word for it all.
I don't think there is a word for what i feel.
 
Just think about what i see,
people all around me saying that they love me but it doesn't feel true.
 
No matter how happy i may feel for a moment or such.
 
So in the corners i stay...
 
Thinking the same thoughts,
feeling worthless and such.
 
Is ones heart suppose to feel this way?
 
Sometimes i guess it must be true even though i understand its not.
 
My heart seems lost in the mix of it all,
senses lost as i feel.
 
I cry not just because i know i feel lonely,
i cry because i feel no love,
 when its right there infront of me.
 
Darlene Belcher
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The Moon And The Night
 
See the moon in the sky,
 With all the stars around it.
 
My heart feels like its hanging,
High among the clouds.
 
It seeks out a morning,
The solemn time of light.
 
But then it seeks its longing,
Deep within the night.
 
Feeling like an endless dream,
The night seems to have found.
 
An endless feeling of belonging,
All with silent sounds.
 
The stars are its friends,
Laughing and dancing about.
 
Yet when the sun is rising,
They all seem to die out.
 
Where have the stars gone?
The moon still arisen.
 
Have they deserted their friend,
Or died out from the befallen?
 
Yet the moon still dreams on…
 
Soon the sun fades and dusk turns to fate.
The moon is still arisen, just in a different state.
 
The clouds dance around it,
Showing a star or too.
 
And then its all understood,
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The clouds brought anew.
 
So when you feel the longing,
Deep inside your heart,
 
Look up to the moon,
Its friendship never afar.
 
Darlene Belcher
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This Is Not Home
 
These walls i see are like a cage
as they stand around me
 
That window there will it open
or stay shut in my despair
 
And that door, is it locked
or bolted from afar
 
This is not home.
 
Is that bed a soft pillow
where all your dreams can live
or is it a platform to just strap me in
 
Is this floor a solid ground
or will it sink before me
 
Again, this is not home.
 
When i look into that mirror
will it reflect what i know is me
or will it reflect an image that is fake
in hopes to relive me
 
Home is where the heart is,
and my heart is far from here.
 
Why should i stay when all i feel is fear?
 
Home is where the peace is,
and the peace is far from here.
 
Why should i stay when all i sense is hell?
 
Once more,
  This is not my home.
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Darlene Belcher
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This Promise Ring
 
See this promise ring?
Its our promise ring.
You promise me happiness, you promise me love, and in return i promise all of
the above.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Thy Secret Love
 
Gentle of the heart, pure as thy love. Sweetest of thyne heart, wonderous of thy
eyes. Your fire is as bright as can be, love as sweet as honey. One little star is all
i see, touching my heart so, something about you i dont know. Sweetest words,
romantic thoughts how can i describe it so? Your words, your heart, inspire me
so, something about you, i dont know.  As the sun rises and the moonlight falls,
time to awaken from dreams. To the one so sweet and special indeed, i await the
in thy dreams!
 
Darlene Belcher
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Twilight Kiss  (The Dream Romance)
 
A touch of fate is all it needs to take.
Kiss him, do it now, before the twilight sets.
Does it swiftly catch the trance; the enduring light of romance?
Oh that light, that brilliant light, it catches ones eyes so.
Do not let your one and only chance be untouched, keep him tight, kiss him with
all you might.
Let every bit of love just come pouring out; show him what loves all about!
 
The heavens aurora meets you; bonding illuminations of love.
See how your love is gifted so?
The outstretched rays symbolize your outstretched love; you must feel so
blessed.
Do not, oh please do not let the love just be passed.
Thinking it might be one night then passed.
      The twilight is amoung us; are you prepared?
           Lift your love up to the air.
Now, here you stand holding together hand and hand.
Twilights fantasy has come unto you; your love, can you hear your heart?
Your heart is telling you not to depart, you have touched his with an inspiring
part.
If it were not for that twilight kiss, your enduring love would not be his.
 
         Twilight kiss, oh Twilight kiss,
                    Fantasy of the heart,
                        True love is never to part!
 
Darlene Belcher
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Waiting In The Cold
 
Thrown to the coils of cold.
 
My heart;
bleeds, cries, hurts.
 
My pride;
crushed, gone, no more.
 
My eyes;
sulking, hurting, bleeding.
 
My body;
frozen, cold, alone.
 
Petrified in the winters snow.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Waiting In The Shadows
 
i stand alone, waiting in the shadows
waiting for my lover to come
 
he promised me tomarrow..
 he promised me today..
 
but he has yet to come
 
oh my lover, you sligh little thing,
how could you forget me oh so?
 
i cry upon my evermost nights,
my nights i've spent alone.
 
can't you hear me calling?
just in the mist of all?
 
i'm but merely here
gracefully near the wall.
 
you challange my love,
i can see that.
 
you wonder how long i'll wait
but you just sit there and ponder your wait
 
we shall see were we will belong.
 
i've been casted amoung the shadows,
back sprawled against the wall..
 
just a dream.
no a nightmare infact.
 
don't worry...
i will be gone.
 
But when the day comes,
that you'll hear my song
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i laugh and sing, rejoice.
 
becouse i know that just with this
you'll envy to hear my voice.
 
so forget me my lover,
ha, yes we shall see
 
we shall see the challanger indeed.
 
until that day comes, i'll just fiddle my thumbs
with not but a mere smile.
 
Come my lover, remorse me at last
i shall be here...
forever in the past...
 
waiting in the shadows......
 
Darlene Belcher
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Waiting On The Edge Of Heaven
 
Fall asleep,
dream of me,
 I'm just waiting on the edge of heaven.
 
Think of me,
adore me,
 I'm just waiting on the edge of heaven.
 
Daydream of me,
smile for me,
 I'm just waiting on the edge of heaven.
 
Write to me,
beautifully to me,
 I'm just waiting on the edge of heaven.
 
Come and be with me,
come and love me,
 
I'm just waiting on the edge of heaven...
 
Darlene Belcher
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What Is Love?
 
What is love?
Why does it occur?
Why can you control your mind, yet powerless to your heart?
  Theres no such things as true love, its just a fairytale, once upon a fairyland.
Everytime you try, you just get pushed back, is this suppose to be love?
Or just another act?
Life has its times, oh, yes that is true.
But whats is love, if its not with someone like you?
Love is like a play, you have to recite it everyday.
Recite it until it is perfected for all to see and hear, but we both know,
thats neither here nor there.
Theres no such thing as perfect, yes we all know that; sadly it is always, just
another act.
       
      Love is just another play,
             You just keep reciting
                     The whole entire
                                        Act.
 
Darlene Belcher
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When I Look Into Your Eyes
 
When i look into your eyes, i see your heart, i see your soul.
When i look into your eyes, i see rest, i see peace.
When i look into your eyes, i see someone who is bold, i see someone fearless.
When i look into your eyes, i see heavens glorious skys.
When i look into your eyes, i smile, i see you looking back at me into mine.
 
When i look into your eyes.....
 
Darlene Belcher
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When Im With You
 
Swept away, the day soon begins to fade.
You have me in your arm; no need for me to ever be alarmed.
My heart needs your love as much as you need me.
Magic in the air as you whisper in my ear, 'Can i keep you? '.
I turn to face you, smiling in truth with a simply reply of yes. We kiss. I just love
being with you!
 
Darlene Belcher
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Willest Thou Have Me? (Valentines Day)
 
Cupid must of hit me hard with his golden arrows for me to see you and only
you.
 A heart so pure for one only dear, the heart i offer to you.
A kiss to receive is waiting from me to you.
I cannot lie for of this life, i loved you since the first time i met you.
 
Question is, will you except my offers?
       
       Willest thou have me?
 
Darlene Belcher
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Winds Of Change
 
Oh how the world shows such lies
behind your voices do i cry.
 
No one listens so why should i,
when its only me that knows i die.
 
Who will listen to my tune,
who will have me by the new moon?
 
I will stand alone and fight,
atleast in my heart i know this is right.
 
So hear me oh angel,
i pray to thee.
 
Hear my call and rescue me.
 
I'll shall stand in the sands of time,
to only hope that i will shine.
 
So do you see me,
do you care?
 
Will you not hear my cries of despair,
will you not see my tears of lost hope?
 
Fine,
then i will do it alone.
 
With or without you,
I'll do it alone.
 
And then we shall see,
the truth inside me.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Within My Dreams You Await
 
Now i lay me down to sleep,
i close my eyes without a peep.
 
Whithin my dreams i know you await,
i see you there, my love soul mate.
 
With my time that i spend there,
my heart longs for more.
 
I wish to have you not only for my dreams;
How i wish you were knocking at my door.
 
When i awaken from my dreams,
a tear seems to fall.
 
From here is where i stay awake,
my heart then seems to take its fall.
 
Why can't i just be with you?
why can't we betogether?
 
Within my dreams i know you await,
but yet a tear still falls.
 
So there i stay, all the day,
i stay 'till it's my time again.
 
Within my dreams,
We Await.
 
Darlene Belcher
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Words Left Unspoken
 
My heart may cry because your gone;
Many words left unspoken.
 
You torture me with memories of the past;
Many words left unspoken.
 
The older you get the more you learn;
Many words left unspoken.
 
Was it all love, or just a lie?
Many words left unspoken.
 
I'll move on, but my heart still cries,
Many Words Left Unspoken.
 
Darlene Belcher
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You Will Always Be My Baby
 
Through the good times and through the bad,
you will always be my baby.
 
Through all our fights and our hopeless nights to where we were nothing, you
still pulled us through.
You will always be apart of me and we'll linger on.
 
You will always be my baby.
 
 I would run, away from my fears, but to just run back with tears.
 
You will always be my baby.
  Indefinately mine,
    Within my heart and mind.
 
Darlene Belcher
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